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Subjectively 
By Stuart Gross 

·Childre.n's 
. ' · 

Theatre 
Ward's Words 

By Mike Ward 

Are you a person or an individual, or are you neither? I have a very 
Upon perusal of a magizine an advertisement jumped to my at- By Chris Melley bad habit of trying to understand people by getting imide their heads 

tention. This ad was for posters which espoused some irofound and . seeing what makes _them tick. It's a very bad habit because 
statements of the 'great' and near 'great'. 1be thought entered my sometimes it is hard to break down the barrier of isolation in order to 
mind that with a little paper and water colors 'you' could make yow- This past week the Children's promote und_erstanding. Why do people remain isolated and afraid to 
own. Or whatever. Theatre has started to pull open their minds toothers'feelings? I have no idea, but I keep my eyes 

"People are lonely because they build walls instead of bridges ... " together for the upcoming and ears openednomatterhow difficult the situation becomes. . 
· · ANON season. The theatre organization · I met a guy who li:ves in town. He lives alme in an apartment. He 

"My freedom is your freedom, if you are not free I am notfree. •: is movirig into its fifth produc- only went through the eighth grade, but he has a job which pays pretty 
"The society which scorns excellent Plumbing as a humble activity tion, . which is at present un- well even though he's bored with it. He · Jikes to talk, though the 

and tolerates shoddiness in philosophy because it is an exalted ac- decided. . symptoms of lonliness are apparent in. his conversation. His ex-
tivity: Will have neither good plumbing nor a good philosophy. Neither The Children's Theatre began. periences are very limited, but he has a great deal of knowledge and 
its pipes nor its theories will hold water." . · its career ·with the play "Cin- he can understand other people's feelings. He is doing the best he can 

"If I am not for myself, who is for me? If I am not for myself alone, derella" which sho""ed very and is managing to get by. He does not need any help, because he is 
what am I? If not now when? positive prospects and future · willing to help anyone at any time. · · 

Hillel optimism for the p1ays to collle. · . I spent only one evening with this person, but I learned more with 
"It requires more than a days devotion . to know and possess the · The yea_r following the "Wizard · him than with most people. He opened his mind to me ·and I could sense 

wealth of a day." of Oz" was put on stage. Besides hisfeelings: It was very hard for me to listen because I didn't want all, 
Thoreau (Henry David} playing .. at Marist they toured ~y ideals and thoughts to be shot down. I didn't want to listen but I did 

"Never let yesterday use to much of today" · through various spots in Ap- · because it was good for me even though it tasted bad. I find it ironic-
Will Rogers palachia, "Peter Pan" came next that someone who lives and competes in the real.world had such an · 

"Education is man's going from cocksure ignorance to thoughtful and last season - "Snow White" affect on my thinking.· · - . . ·· . . . · . 
uncertainty." · was produced, which was seen by · When I left his apartment, I wanted to go back and hit the books, but 

"Keep smiling it makes people wonder what you're up to'' approximately 8,000 people in 23 I knew that this was impossibl~. One question kept _ bothering me, 
"A friend is someone who leaves you with all your freedom intact; performances. To do this, the "What am I doing for the rest of myHfe ?" I know what I'd like to do. I 

but obliges you to be fully who you are" · ·· -company toured to Wassaic State want to join my friend's fight, b.ut c~n I afford to get so emotionally 
"To be human is to be aware of the feelings of other human beings" . Hospital and other hospitals. involved? Will I be able to perform in a positioo which means so much 

. An:oisNun They worked in conjunction with to me personally? It would be easier to dosomething which wouldn't 
"I have often had to eat my own words, and on the whole found them .the Hospital Audience, Inc .. Their be as emotional_ a1_1d pass well, but I know that I would be taking the 

a rather whdesome diet" . purpose is to provide .. en- easiest ride. · · · :· .· . . . 
Winston Cllurchill tertainment for prison.s and -What does this have to dowith·myorigirial staten1~nt? My friend is 

hospilals. Along with that inany both a person and an individual. He is a person because· he w~nts to 
grammar school children ·were help and understand people. He feels a common bond•with people in 
bussed to . Marist .. from the that we all have a battle to survive, but either we all survive or no one ·. 
outlying Poughkeepsie · areas .to · survives. He is an individual because he is ready to lead the movement. 

If your decision has been to read this far; ''Don't worry, you'll never 
get out of this world alive." · 

"Ronald -Aderholdt see the play. Interested people for change. _He must achieve as an individual, but this achievement 
wantirig to join the Children's will help many -people. · . . . . . · 

-Par~i~ng··Jickets--
Theatre should contact the Are you a person or an individual, or are you neither? Some cab 
director of this year's production listeri to peop]e; Some cari talk to people. · Others can do both. 
Richard Checchia at ·. Gregory Whichever you are i~ constructive, but be somethi_ng,.To be neither is 
House. · · . · to remain in iso1aUo_n ahd apart from other people. 

The Chi1dren's · Theatre is · ----· 
funded by the Student · Govern-

A couple of weeks ago I had a parked on the road, I suggested ment and any donations which 
meeting with Bernie Mulligan that we have the Town of they receive. All_ productions, by 
and other officers to discuss . Poughkeepsie designate • au the way are·free ofclturge. In the . 
Security · and some · . of .• its · campus roadways as Fire Lanes. past the costs _involved were very 
problems. ':At this meeting ·' I · With this the Town Police could e.x:'pensive and . this year 
suggested something that Bernie issue_ parkipg ticke_ts t~ any car·. , isprojected to be ~e same, pue ~o 
would like presented to the whole ·• parked on· the,Fire Lane and the 'cut , backs. in allotm:ent;:money 
comniuriity: First: I would'likeJo <.offen.der-wou!a haxe/ to{appear various fund drives ·are a strong 
have a "Hearing Board" formed _. before the Town Justice·:to .. pay a possibility. · ··._. ; 
with students and staff, to hear• 'fineof$2.00forthefifsfoffense or Another activity of ·the 

. complaints on Parking Tickets. · $10.00 or JO days or both for the Children's Theatre is. ' 'The Little 
The Board would hear all com- · second offense committed within People 's Theatre". This involv~ 
plaints and make the decision on 18 months. the small children l~cated in the 
all tickets being valid or · voi~. . What are your feelings? We outlying Poughkeepsie · area. 
This Board would meet every two want your comments. Are you for They meet every Saturday af- . 

. weeks to hear complaints and or against these suggestions? ternoon from 12-2 p.m. They 
their decision would be binding. You can let us· know tonight at 7 learn theatre techniques and play 

Second: Due to the ·safety p·.m. in rooms 248 and 248A. We various theatre ga111es. The 
threat . to Sheahan, Leo and will be there to hear you·. Thank purpose of this is to let the child 
Champagnat Halls by cars you. · project himself or herself in a 

'Magic Mix.;up' 
creative and stimulating man
ner. If you want to volunteer your 
time contact Cindy Bodenheimer 
in Sheahan Hall. ' 

This winter the Children's 

The. moment of magic now 
intervenes to again become the 
tragic magic that is performed 
daily on our college campus. 

~ Have we produced a mystical 
illusion or have we perhaps taken 
our first step in the combination 
of the students, faculty and ad
ministration of the Marist 
community? The MAGIC MIX
UP was truly an experience that . 
will long engross the minds and 
hearts of the Marist population. 

Theatre and the College Union 
· · board together will present the 
and 20 from the Mother Cabrini mm "Scrooge" to all who want to 
Home. This being only one en- attend. 
deavour the B.S.U. has intentions Yes, allwho want fo com_ e, .for 
of partaking in for the · coUege 
Year of .. 72,, _ .. 73 __ "_ Our_ pr_ ogram these productions are not just for 

children. · As director Richard 
of events and activities are open aiecchia s __ aid to me " These plays 
to all who wish to share in our seem to release the child in each 
expression. of mixing, In ·· of us." 
analyzing I surmis~ that . all 
cannot mix, analyzation I sur
mise that all wiU never join as 
one in the universal brotherhood 
of mankind. 

PEACE, 
BRO.EARNEST A. ROYAL 

Theatre -Guild 

BylVI~ke Ai~~dt . the schoolinwhicll Brodi~ ups~ts 
. . .. . the status quo is being played by 

The Theat~e Guild has an- Kathy McCarty: William Davis 
nounced that it will present as its and Bill Sprague are ·playing 
initial • production ,Qf _.· the _Fall · Brodie's two contrasting··lovers. . 
Semester ' '.The Prime of Miss The play, . written by . Jay 
Jean Brodie" . It will · be Presson Allen; is an adaptation of 
presented in the College Theatre the novel written - by Muriel . 
on October .25, 26 and 27; Thur- Sparks ofthesameUtle. In recent ·· 
sday, Friday and Saturday years a mov_ie oL"The Prime of 
evenings .at 8:30 p;m.; and on Miss Jean Brodie" was produced 
Sunday afternoon ,October 28, at in . which .· Maggie ·· Smith . played 
2:30 p.m. the title role. 

Rehearsals for this production The Theatre Guild invites all 
are in progress . under the Marisl students to one · of 
direction of Dr. Stephen Lanning. theperformances free upon · 
At this_ early stage in ·:the showing their LD. •cards at the · 
production Dr . . Lanning is quite • .Box Office: Admission 'prices for 
impressed with · his :cast and adults is $2.50 and students.$1.50. 
ioresees a fine . producti9n · for- For reservations and information . 
thcoming. . ,' phone 471_~3240. 

The· -cast includes Sandra 
Dumas playing the title role .of 
the domine~ring .English school 
teacher, Miss Jean Brodie; Her 
students are being p1ayed by 
Nancy Thomas, Pattie Meade, 
Suzarine Deak, and ··. Linda Sofia. 
The tradition mind,ecl principal of 

SERVICE PROGRAM 
Fromf>age 1 

River State . Hospital patients, 
and individual tutoring 
·programs. . 
· The ·· success . of all these 
·programs;·though, ultimately lies · 
·with student response. So far, 
·over 130 · students have volun
teered their time and concern to 
various programs, which is an 

. encouraging turnout for a coUege 
of our size. Hopefully, Marist 
students · are, · learning to, see 
beyorid the useles~ . goody-goody 
Jabels that .have inhibited full~ 

. scale support of s11ch programs in 
the past. You can lend a hand to 

: people 01f campus and iri the 
· community who · need · your . care 
· and concern. The · rewards . are 

We, the BLACK STUDENT 
UNION, at Marist ~ollege ex
press . our_ . gratitude . and ap
preciation to Father Leo Gallant, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norton, Dr. and . 
Mrs. Louis C. Zuccarello, Mr. 
Michael Quinn, Miss Donna 
Olszewski, Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
O'Keefe, all cooperative C.U.B. 
members, our student body and 
all others who felt the MIX-UP tci · 
be woi:thwhile effort. ,Aside from 
our. sale. of tickets, . many · con- -
tributions .were donated to assist 
us· in our effort; for-thes~ we are 
grateful. On ground . sem_i-solid 
we now SU!nd, foreseeing a future 
of uncertainty yet bearing 
promiseandpeace. For all who in . 
there minds doubt th~ sincerity of 
the · B.S.U. we -will like. to. an~ 
nounce a HaHoween • Party.-

· ~otated at 12 Dutchess· Jpke~, Poughkeepsi~, .. 
Featuring: CHESS,CHECKERS-BRiDGfaGO-SCRABBLE an.d·: many others 

seldom _small. Easy. to be hard? 
For ·more .-information about 

any of _these -programs, ,._ call 

.· sponsored by the Black studerlts 
of Marist for 20 youngsters of:the_: 
Poughkeepsie Model Cities area . 

' ... · ... . ·-' · . -. , . · . . , 

. OPEN '. TOIHE PUBLIC-NO. MEM13ERSHIP NEEDED:· .. .. 
'' .QPEN· ··•·oA'1.Ll_3:P.M~~.i -itM.·;. SAT~•• ., .:s_uN·.: fiQ.QN ···~';if '.,:~-~---· 

•. , ·.- • , , , . . • , . . . ,•.. . •• · • . • : -. . r :; • • ·- .• • 

. ··· : ·:. 

· campus extension 261, write Box ··• 
Q-390 or stop)n at theVolunteer· 
Service Office in 2r4ADonnelly. 

. . The ·_ sfodent::Volunte~r,. Seryice · 
. ; rese}'.ves '-theright , to. :-add . ad-.. · 
S: _ditional programs oi: discontinue· . 
: ··• existing prog~ain~ .1n acc~r,da11ce 

:withfuture···drcumstances: ,:-:' /· · 
.-. . · . .. ,,: :.-.:·:_.::-. ,.::::~ __ :_} _· :·:::_.·-•.•:· \-. :, :·_ ;. · 

{• ' · . ,· . :_ .. _ 

' ' . .. ' .' ,•.' ·• ··. 
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Circle Editorials 
S.S.Budget Security System 

Bernard Mulligan and Ralph Rannallone were in a most non
enviable position when the time for Budget Hearings came around. 
··They faced the task along with the other members of the Committee to 
determine how much money goes_ where and why. Ever since the 
hearings all they have heard is why not? 

The dormitory se<;urity system, under the strain of periodic rob
beries, is receiving much criticism by campus society as being in
sufficient. Even with the employing of the resident advisors, the 
resident coordinators, and work study people for late night protection, 
the reported robberies to· date have sparked conversation concerning 
the effectiveness of the methods used. In each of the four large 

· residence halls, Champagnat, Leo, Fontaine, and Sheahan, side en
trances are locked by early evening and the main entrance is attended 
by an official of the house. The people at each house's desk check 
I.D. 's for non-residents in that particular hall, and have guests sign in 
stating their name, who they are visiting, and the room number ci that 
person. 

The reason can indirectly revert back to students who are not even 
here, the numerous empty freshman seats. Their absence sizeable 
decreases a good portion from the overall college budget. Thus, not 
only do individual clubs suffer, but more importantly the shortage 
results in cutbacks in academic departments, a hampering of salaries 
and wages on campus and also the student budget gets cutback. 

Each of the dormitories• exits are ''panic doors," which do not lock 
from the inside. With some students allowing un-autoorized people in 
the buildings through side doors, and some meticulous thieves 
"packing" doors by fitting an object between the frame and the door, 
robberies continu·e to trickle through existing deterrants. Even with 
the future utilization of "buzzer and light" doors which signal when 
they are not dosed, more resident cooperation is needed. 

Their budget has been cut $3,000.00, ·thm based on last year's 
allocation no clubs ·expenditure should rise, all should fall, but not on a 
straight line percentage basis. · 
· A_ major task then of the S.G. should be to allocate funds to those 

<;lubs ·who play large role in "selling Marist to the world," to clubs 
whos~ aclivitiei; reach out to different areas outside of Poughkeepsie, 
and have the potency to bring in prospective students. To fill up the 

Individual dormitory authorities have made it very clear that 
stricter measures cannot be established becall5e of student disdain for 
such preventatives as the issuing of keys to each resirent for the main 
entrance or hall doors. Actims such as these are thought of as too 
troublesome and less desirable, to those who have not yet been vic
timized, than the prospect of burglary. The one thing that everyone 
does agree upon, however, is that the best way to prevent a theft is to 
lock your individual room door. Up to date, there have been no in
cidents where a locked student's room has been opened. Also, reminds 
dormitory officials, unfamiliar persons, especially in girls' halls, seen 
"floating around" the building should be promptly reported to prevent 

· rapidly rising empty seats. To increase the size of the school's budget 
· and to increase the size of each club's budget. . 

Although the Hearing C-0mmittee may have made some judgment 
errors, they are not trying to "phase out" any organization or club, but 
making responsible de_cisions, in a time when college funds are 
defla_tin~. to better studenUnvolvement on the campus. 

CJpen •Forum 
the unpleasant. · · 

·ereSidential 
Endd}l~semen t 

Urged 
Gentlemen: 

LastApril the Circle endorsed 
Sen. McGovern . for the 
Democratic Presidential 
nomination. 

I would like to inquire into the 
Cil"cle's intention concerning the 
Presidential nomination. . . 

It is inconceivable to me that 
the Circle could endorse Nixon. 

Here is a man who promised to 
· end a war, and todaY: our bombs 

continue to fall-on Hanoi. Here is 
· a man who promised a war on 
crime, and today violent crime is 
up 33 percent since 1968. Here is a 
man who calls himself a friend of 

- students and vetoes education bill 
after education bill. Here is a 

· man who caters to big business 
· and gives lip service to the 
Commun American. ' 

Here is_ a man who wants four 
more years. 

We have · a· choice. Sen. 

On Friday, night; October 6, 
former Mayor . Robert' 
Wagner, of r-f:Y, now Sen. 
McGovern's campaign 
manager, will be in 

. Poughkeepsie. 
A reception• will be held at 

McGovern · Headquarters at 
8:00 P.M. · on ·Friday' night. 
Free food, and free drinks will 
be open to the public. 
· The>. MC GOV e-r n 
headquarters is · located on 
South · Sti:eet and Main · Street 

,(in.Poughkeepsie. 
._ ....... ·' ·.,;,, .... ,·-''.' . 

McGovern isn't the instant 
panacea to our nation's ills. But 
he has leadership and integrity 
to heal our greatest wound - our . 
national soul. 
· Four more years - HELL, four 

more months. 
Sincerely, 

Edward Kissling 

CONFERENCE 
From Page 1 

through informal association 
outside the classroom. (3) The 
union is part. of ·u1e educational 
program of the college. Through 
its various boards, committees, 
and staff, it provides a cultural, 

· social, and recreational 
program, aiming to make free 
time activity-a cooperative factor 
with study in education. (4). The 
union serves as a unifying force 
in . the life of the · college, 
cultivating and enduring regard 
for and loyalty to the. college. · 

This statement of purpose has 
been applied to the Marist 
College · Union as the College 
Union Board continues to grow 
and expand its resources within 
the Marist community. ·· 

.,.-., .. ,e.··.·•·.v 
•· ·: ., •: r 

From 
Gallant 

Dear Editors, 
Richard Green's Rebuttal in 

last week's Circle was beautiful. I 
had heard so many good things 
about Richard that the bust 
really confused me. It was good 
hearing his side of the story. 

.I hope this experience will 
convince Marist students to get 
out of the entire scene of hard 
drugs, what Richard calls 
"caught up in one of the most 
disastrous evils existing in 
.America.", To stop thinking 
you're helping someone who 
"needs" it. Last year, one 
student, who never touched 
drugs, kept heroin in his room for 
a friend, who was known to the 
police as a pusher. What a way to 
help a friend! 

Read Richard Green's article if 
you missed it. 

Father Leo Gallant 
Chaplain 

Lecture. 
On October 10, 1972, Dr. 

Warren Hirsch of the Courant 
Institute of Mathematics at New 
York University· wiH present a 
lecture entitled "The Detection· of 
Defective Members of Large 
Populations)' This lecture will be 

· given at 8:00 p.m. in room C248. 
Everyone is invited to attend 

this "ecological-business" 
. oriented- lecture. 

.Dr. Hirsch is Consulting Editor 
of_"Theory of Probability and Its 
b,pplications" and is a member. of 
the · Editorial Board of "SIAM 
Journal · on Applied 
Mathematics." 

ZucCarello · 

.. Dear Sir: 
It seems that the Circle has 

fallen into a number of practices 
which I had hoped had finally 
ended in our college paper. 

First, we seem to have 
resurrected the practice of 
questionable attacks on in
dividuals rather than intelligent· 
discussion of issues and 
problems. Your treatment of Mr. 
Pavelko is simply unfair. I do not 
know enough about Maintenance 
to comment about the degree of 
their responsibility. However, I 
would think that the problem to 
which you refer, might also in
volve the habits and practices of 
some residents of the facilities. It 
would seem that a better tactic 
might be to. stir the community, 
all the community at Marist, to 
assist in maintaining a clean 
environment on campus. (It 
mightalso be interesting to hear 
the Maintenance Director's side 
of the story). · 

Second, an editorial on Sep
tember 21, 1972, reminded drug 
users to be careful in their 

practices lest they be "busted". 
· That the Circle should concern 

itself only in counseling care to 
avoid detection and avoid any 
comment on the use of drugs 
seems to me mora11y irrespon
sible. As I stated last year, how 
can people so concerned about 
kiiling in Southeast Asia, turn 
their back and act ostrich-like 
regarding the slow death chosen 
by drug users in their own house? 
Do we care so little for each other 
that we can say that hard drug 
use is simply a personal matter? 

I know that Circle writers 
share the basic decency and 
concern for others that makes 
Marist a humane institution. 
Let's not settle for a little shock 
value by using cheap words, or by 
"hatchet" jobs. Let's discuss our 
problems and advance our 
positions, but in a spirit of 
community and concern. Let's 
show what love can do. 

Sincerely yours, 
Louis C. Zuccarello 

THE 

CIRCLE· 
EDWARD.O'CONNELL 
ANNET~ABULSI 

Editor 
Feature Editor 

News Editor 
Sports Editor 

Photography Editor 
Layout Editor 
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RICH KESICKI 
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Vikings, Hooters, Harriers 
Have· Successful Weekend 

• 

Vikings Flawless 1n 
14-6 Upset Over W.C.C. 

over and on a four th-down play line. On the. next . play. w·est
Murray Milligan went over from · chester fumbled and it seemed 

The Vikings are number one! the four, The extr~ point was that everything, including the 
That is the Vikings of Marist blocked and that · ended all the weather, was .against them on 
College. scoring for Marist in the first Saturday. The third quarter 

If for' some reason you are helf. ended, and both teams still could 
coming back from a four day trip Next it was Westchester's turn not control the ball. 
or you just haven't been around . to reach paydirt: As soon · as The football . continued to 
Poughkeepsie for the past two . quarterba(!k Fred McAlley put change hand~ throughout the last 
weeks, whatever the case may his hands on. the ball the West- quarter. with Karl Charter 

. be, the Marist College Football chester Vikings started moving. coming up with a key . in

. Club defeated the_· Vikings of Mixing up his plays with much terception with only five minutes 
Westchester Community College finesse, the talented quarterback · remaining. Quarterback Bonnett 
14·6 in one of the most exciting · threw sensationally and it looked took charge and began _to move 
football games ever played on asifMaristwas in for a long day .. his team by.hitting his receivers 
Leonidoff Field. With the ball on the ·Marist .- on _short "oµt" patterns. As the 

Easily one of the greatest team fourteen~yard Jine running back clock continu'ed, the Vikings 
efforts turned in by any group of Joe Rocchio broke two tackles marched downfield . Bonnett 
athletes . in the history of the arid \Vas in for the score. The threw a quick pass to . flanker 
College, the game was witnessed extra point was off and it looked Fred Krampe who broke a tackle 
by over a thousand spectators. · as if la~t~ year's game would be and danced along the sideline to 

· On a _field that presented many played all over again. The rest of the twelve-yard line. After · an 
threats to both teams due to the first half did .not show any unsuccessful running play, .. and 
heavy rains, the Marist defense more reafscoring opportunities. an incomplete pass, Bonnett 
held its ground by overwhelming Fine defensive play~ by . both t~ew to tight end Mike Cassedy, 
and sometimes ._ intimidating a teams were obvious, with special who broke one tackle and 
very big and fast Westchester notice to interceptions by Tim sprinted into the end zone for the 
offense. Ogden and John Sullivan. Even score. The two point conversion 

Like many games played at with breaks like these, the was good on Bonnett's three yard 
Marist, it was. a seesaw battle . Vikings .:were · still unable to run around right end.·. ·· 
with the outcome not decided establish . a successful offensive The defense took over and, as 

By Jim Keegan · 

· until late in. the . fourth quarter. attack. .: . . . . . . . usual. rose to the occasion, 
For Marist their first score was· The second half was different · holding its ground, forcing 

. ·· :. : ijd ~onnet_unleashes pass _before beiitg !titJ Saturdays upset sig~ficant -• since it. SQo~ed • th~t f«?r.· Maris_L -~ri ,}p~;,~~on~ .. ~al!lP;, We~t~hest_er ~o . give _ up tp~. _ball 
. · .· .. · · . .. . · • .. · · unlike ·1ast'ye~r•s giun:e : agaipst . .. qµarh!r!:!a~kE~ ~P!1!1~tt i:aw~ '~f <!!1~ eY.e!1tl!a!!Y e~<li!1g ~e. garrie . 

.. ·.· ·; 1- ·r· Q . . t ·t··.·a•"• _.$ .. C .. Q·r··. e.s· ~-- tw·. ·o· · : · g· Q_a·. ·.,· ·s .: · :_ .. Westchester . pie' Yiltjngs··.wefe age and has pi'oved.thafhe.is the This Friday night, the Vildngs 
able : to ' mount a substantial ·best field general that Mari~t has . will 'take on a tough Providence 

B
. · ·R · d "f ground game. Most of the scoring , ever seen: Unlike the first half; team at Providence College . . The 

. · ,00_f_ er_. 5 .· .· _ecor . : j rs f f im e took. place _early in the first the Vikings were on the move, but Friars have only lost seven 
quarter with Marist gaining an just couldn't make the big third players from last year's New 

. e.· V .. .. e:_._ r Op· .. _e··. n ,•ng 11 
· v,•ctor·.·.·y_. early tlut shortlived 6-0 lead. It down play. The turning point of England Championship team. 

was ,m a fourth down and four the game occurred late in the Although Providence is not of the 
Last Saturday the Marist ''a good job . penetrat_ing the punting situation that started third quarter when Westchester same calibre .as Westchester is, 

College Soccer team defeated defense and running the offense." things rolling for Marist. Joe quarterback McAlley'hit split en_d Mari st must win if they want any 
Sa.cred Heart of Bridgeport in Senior Louis Hajas Stokes with the help of John Pete Mongellowith a quick "look- respect in the Club • Football 
their first game of the · 1972 <Poughkeepsie) ·had the Red Sullivan recovered a fumble by in" pass that resulted in a 51 yard world. 
season. The team is proving itself Foxes other score, which came . Westchester on their eleven yard gain down to the Marist nine-yard 
to be the strongest ever at Marist unassisted. Senior Halfback line. The Viking offense then took 
with each .new day of playing · George Saucers <Hyde Park) 
time. Youth, quickness and assisted on Trotta's first goal, 
desire are definitely the while Junior ·lineman Ken Hayes River, N.J.). 
characteristics of this years team <Middletown) a transfer from Offensively the . Red· Foxes . 
with a strong emphasis on con- Orange -County Community were bolstered by linemen Al 
ditioning. Thus, the Red Foxes College, assisted on Trotta's Robinson <Hyde Park) and Tim 

. could bring home their first other goal. Hayes (Seaford) both Freshmen, 
conference title. · Defensively, Marist came up along with Senior Charles de 

·,Against Sacred Heart Coach with the big play whenever Pcrcin (French West Indies) and 
Howard Goldman's young Marist . Sacred Heart threatened. Goalie Sophomore Halfback Bill Putre 
team displayed a solid offensive · Dave Tompkins (Carmel) m11de <Wappingers Falls). Chi-Hsien 
gaine, and a tough-in-the-clutch 14 saves }Yith help ;- from Wen <Japan) turned in a fine 

.. def~nse. Sophomore Tom Trotta Fullbacks Bob ·. · Pergin · .performance in coming off the 
(Park Ridge, N,J.) directed . the <Smithtown), Tom McDonald bench. · 
offensive attack with two goals. <Rochester), both captains, and This Saturday the Soccer team 

. Go~~an credited hil!_l ~th doin$ Jim · Heilman <Upper Saddle will meet Bloomfield College 
<N.J.) in a league contest on 
Leo!_lidoff Fiel_d at 2:00 p.m. 

The Sailing t~. finished. second this weekend in a home rcgat~ /\ . 
· . beating Union & Sout'1ampton ·· . : .. :_ . 

·••. ~-::,_:/ ~.. . . •.·.:~< . .-. ___ •,. -': . 

..... ~. 

\}r 

Doyle abo~t to·take early in record breaking performance 

Doyle Leads Runners 
to Two Victories · 

ByMarty McGowim Hererelli who now has the second considering the wet course; Pete 
position on the all time Marist t~k 27th place and. Tony 29th 

Last . Saturday the cross- cross-country list, coming in at a beating out two of Quinnipac's 
country ·squad had its first meet 26:20 clip, 1 Harriers. · ·· 
of the season. Southern Con- Co_-captain Bob · Salomone,' . Each teams scores were added 
n~cticut, Drew · University, and . running the best race of his life up separately and the ··results 
Quinnipac CoUege arrived on the also broke'the 27-minute barrier. were two wiris and one . loss . 

. Marist-campus to run on 'the 4.7 Marty McGowan aided the Red Southern Connecticut beat Marist 
mile course. Foxes in their cause by coming ·· 24-34 the closest scores ·the two 

.·. Once again Jay Doyle won the . off a bad cold and finishing 13th · schools had in four years :0D.rew 
·over-all · competition; He took overall while clocking at 26:56. · and Qui1:mipac fell to the :·Marist 

·. < over the.lead about two miles out, .1-Ie finished fourth for Marist, team 24-34 and i5-48. ' · ' < .arid from that pointon he didnot :whHe · Bob Nelsen, a clutch. Ai:iother bright' note of.that 
· lose that position. Also, Jay's performer of. last years team rainy day · was that this. .year's . 

. .-: tiirie of.:25:31' was his personal · finished fifth •for Marist and 18th • team.lowered the ·Marisf record . . 
.. best, 'l_owering his ; old: ~ch_o.ol : overaJL was the final scoring of- the fastest team time. by 3 
record by 32 seconds. F1mshmg member. of the Marist team~ minutes,. m~king . 'this team , of~ 
fourth <in the :race · was • Frosh· ·Pete Uleasewicz -and: ficially the 'fastest cross-cQUntry , 

·: ::~?i;I~~,eps~e, ··,I<'I:~S?ffil.l!ii · .¥~r~, _. J~r_it:.W,i1gef_,. ~ad _good · :~i~es ': group that ~!lrist_ has ev·ef had/ 
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